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MindStream Analytics Joins Global Managed Services Alliance
BOSTON, MA – MindStream Analytics, a leading Enterprise Performance Management
consulting and managed services firm focused on helping clients improve business
understanding and decision making, is proud to announce its partnership with an elite group of
Business Intelligence and Managed Services experts in the Global Managed Services (GMS)
Alliance.
The Global Managed Services Alliance is a network of premier managed services providers
from around the globe. Members of the alliance are recognized in their areas of service for
excellence in subject matter knowledge and service excellence. The GMS Alliance allows its
members to provide managed services in specialized areas throughout the world. The alliance
accepts members whose expertise in specialized fields is recognized through achievement in
their areas of service offerings. Future members are subjected to a variety of tests and checks
to ensure their skill level and level of service.
“We are honored to be a certified application managed services provider for the GMS Alliance,”
said Mark Gregoire, Partner and EVP Sales at MindStream Analytics. “The Alliance recognizes
MindStream to be among a small group of highly skilled managed services firms and enables us
to deliver follow-the-sun support for our U.S. based global clients.”
Other members of the GMS Alliance group include Inplenion, a company providing Enterprise
Performance Management and Business Intelligence Managed Services expertise to its Middle
East & Africa Customers with a local presence, and Taysols, a specialist Managed Services firm
dedicated to helping clients address modern-day Enterprise Performance Management (EPM),
Business Intelligence (BI), and Corporate Sustainability challenges.
For more information on the GMS Alliance, please visit www.GMSAlliance.org.
ABOUT MINDSTREAM ANALYTICS
MindStream Analytics is a consulting and managed services firm dedicated to helping clients
enable better decision making. With over a decade of experience in the analytics and Enterprise
Performance Management space, MindStream offers customers business intelligence and
analytic tool selection, predictive modeling development, real-time streaming analytics,
Profitability Costing models, EPM design and delivery optimization, and best practices for
financial planning. MindStream guides its customers to a solution that enhances business
modeling enabling better analysis and insight into their data. We believe that the power of
technology combined with best practices will give customers the ability to make fact-based
decisions. Join us on our social media pages for latest news and updates, upcoming events,
and free webinars.
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